HOW   ODD   OF   GOD
I looked at him, fat, wheezy, and aged. Oh yeah, I thought.
Now Austria was finished, and here he was in London, already
waiting on an appointment with somebody in afhigh place, already
half-way to becoming an Englishman, naturalization papers
looming ahead, and soon he would be urging the British to go and
fight Germany. We shall probably have to do it anyway, but I
thought, as I contemplated Bluinenlevy, that the Jews, if they
want to fight Germany, should urge others less and enlist more.
That is one picture, painted without malice. Look at this one.
I stood, in the heat of that September crisis, in a newspaper
office in Budapest and talked with a young Jewish journalist.
'I am for war,' he said loudly, 'this is the moment to stop Germany.'
'You,3 I said, 'but what would you do in this war?5 'Oh/ he said
airily, 'I intend to survive it.' 'Then why call for war, if you are
not going to fight?' I asked. eWhat can I do?' he said, 'I am a
Hungarian subject, that would mean fighting for Germany/
'Why not go to Republican Spain and fight there/ I answered, 'or
to Czechoslovakia, and fight with the Czechs?' 'That would be
difficult/ he said, fidgeting. He too was thinking of a war between
Gentiles for the purpose of exterminating anti-Semitism.
Look at this picture.
I sat, during that eventful and fear-laden summer, in a coffee-
house in Prague, and a Jewess came in whom I had known in
Vienna. She had always laid stress on her Austrian patriotism,
on her love for Vienna. She was the daughter, she repeatedly told
you, of an officer in the old Imperial Austrian Army, and she
longed to see the Kaiser back.
Now she came and sat by me. 'Are you homesick for Austria?'
she said. 'Yes, I am/ I answered, 'and I shall always be.' 'I'm
not/ she said gleefully, enot a little bit. I hate it, I have no feeling
left for it at all. I feel myself reborn to be away/
I considered her. I could understand perfectly what she felt.
Yet I knew that if I, an Englishman and a Gentile, had been born
an Austrian and a Gentile and had had to fly from Austria, when
Hitler came, for this reason or that, I should nevertheless have
loved and longed for Austria until my last day.
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